Incident: Robbery by Force  
Location: 5000 block of College Ave.  
Date/Time: 03/13/2023 at 10:45 p.m.  
Warning issued: 03/14/2023 at 1 p.m.

Summary:

On March 13, 2023 at about 10:45 p.m., a male and female walking on the sidewalk in the 5000 block of College Avenue were approached by two males demanding their phones and wallets. One of the suspects hit the male victim in the face causing a minor laceration. The suspects then took the victims’ phones and other property.

The suspects fled the scene on foot southbound on College Avenue and drove away in a gray 2-door sedan. The vehicle was last seen heading east on Pontiac Street from College Avenue.

Suspect Description #1: Witnesses described the first suspect as a male who is approximately 30 years old, wearing a red and yellow hooded sweatshirt and had a tattoo on his face.

Suspect Description #2: Witnesses described the second suspect as a young male who is approximately 16 years old, 5'6" tall.

Vehicle Description: The vehicle was described as a gray-2 door sedan.

The San Diego Police Department is investigating this incident as case #23010737
**Prevention Tips:** The University Police Department offers the following necessary safety precautions to all members of the community:

- Immediately call 9-1-1 to report a crime.
- Know the location of campus “Blue Light” duress phones along your intended path. A [map of duress phones](#) is available online.
- Attempt to use well-lit streets to avoid isolated areas, alleys, vacant lots, and construction sites.
- Remain aware of your surroundings.

**Information & Questions:** Anyone with information about the case or details about the suspects, or questions, should contact the San Diego Police Department by calling 619-531-2000 or Crime Stoppers at 888-580-9477. Please reference case #23010737.

For media inquiries and public information, please email [questions.pd@sdsu.edu](mailto:questions.pd@sdsu.edu) or call 619-594-1341.